Bright Tail States in Blue-Emitting Ultrasmall Perovskite Quantum Dots.
All-inorganic lead halide perovskite quantum dots (CsPbBr3 QDs) are attracting significant research interests because of their highly efficient light-emitting performance combined with tunable emission wavelength facilely realized by ion exchange. However, blue emission from perovskite QDs with strong quantum confinement is rarely reported and suffers from lower luminescence efficiency. Here we report blue-emitting ultrasmall (∼3 nm) CsPbBr3 QDs with photoluminescence (PL) quantum yield as high as 68%. Using time-resolved and steady-state PL spectroscopy, we elucidate the mechanism of the highly efficient PL as recombination of excitons localized in radiative band tail states. Through analyzing the spectral-dependent PL lifetime and the PL line shape, we obtain a large band tail width of ∼80 meV and a high density of state of ∼1020 cm-3. The relaxation of photocarriers into the radiative tail states suppresses the capture by nonradiative centers. Our results provide solid evidence for the positive role of band tail states in the optical properties of lead halide perovskites, which can be further tailored for high-performance optoelectronic devices.